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ready for "swanky'' weekend

·
What a weekend for the juniors with
the Junior Ring festivities beginning to-day with mass at 1:15.·
The mass symbolizes the juniors'
assumption of leadership of the entire
student body. With the blessing and presentation of rings, the afternoon promises
to be a very memorable experience for the
j~ors and their parents, who were urged
by their sons to attend.
"It's an acknowledgement of all the
effortswe'veputinatSLUH,"saidJunior
Francis Del Rosario.
·
·
Tim Staley said, "It tells me that I'll
fmally be a senior and that's what it's all
about."
Britton Taulbee commented, 'The
ring signifies my pride in the school. The
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Renovations to improve campus appearance

Ah, springtime! The trees and flowers are blooming. Birds are chirping. The
sun is shining, and somebody dumped 17
truckloads ofdirt on the upper field. What
is going on here? The answer is quite
simple- grass.
~
Mteryears of use, the UpPer field has
' lost its crown. When originally graded,
the upper field was higher in the middle,
allowing water to drain off. With years of
foot traffic, rain, and gym classes, the
middle of the field became lower than the

This is the fmal issue of Volume 53.
The Prep News wishes everyone an
enjoyable summer

sides, so that when it rained, the water
collected in the middle of the field, preventing grass from growing. By raising
the crown, the water wiU drain off and
grass will grow.
In order to build up the crown; 17
truckloads of Florissant Top Soil at $134
a load was dumped on the upperfteld. The
maintenance crew then smoothed out the
dirt, forming a slightly sloping crown in
the center. They then planted perennial
grass, a type of grass that reseeds itself
each year. The grass seed is quick-germinating and will come up in about four to
six weeks. After it has created a strong
base, Bluegrass and other turf grasses will
be planted in order to create a more durable covering.

See DIRT, page 4
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A month in the life of the Soviet Union ...
~ffections

on tlie Soviet t£~1iange

l£ditorsNote: This isthefinal report
dubbed into Russian was surprising. We
in a series of articles about ihe recent
saw Weird Science,and several American
SLUH/Soviet exchange. This article conWesterns in Russian. The Russians also
tains the impressions ofone ofthe particiwere very fond of playing games. The
pants of the exchange.
family that I stayed with especially enProbably the greatest benefit of the
joyed the Monopoly game that I brought
our trip to the Soviet Union was the opthem because it showed them the conportunity to experience everyday life in
cepts of buying and selling associated
the U.S.S.R. Weencounteredseveraldifwith capitalism. In one game Chris
ferences within a few days of our arrival.
:MacDonald, Phil Tiemeyer, and I were
The Soviet home life is in many ways
playing a group ofRussians. In the course
similar to what we are used to in America;
of the game they tried to beat us by using,
however, there were a number of things
the strategies of communist economics.
for us to get used to.
They collectivized all their property and
In Moscow, everyone lives in aparttried to act as a group to defeat us indiments which are relatively small by
vidually, but capitalism prevailed and we
American standards. We had been told
won the game.
that they would be uncomfortably small
Another adjustment we had to make
and cold and that we would have a tough
was getting used to Russian food. We had
time getting hot water. The apartinent
heard horror stories about Russian food
where I stayed was small. It had two
before we left. Actually we learned that
bedrooms, a living room and a bathroom.
Russian food was not bad at all, if someAs it turned out, we found that the apartwhat different to what we were used to.
ments were not really cold. Getting hot
We never lacked for something to eat
water, though, could be a problem. Somebecause the Russian families generally
times the only way to get hot water for
ate at least four large meals a day. We
shaving and bathing was to get up early in
would start off the day with a huge breakthe morning before all of the hot water in
fast usually consisting of curd or ponidge
the building was gone.
and some kind of cold meat or satisage on
While we were with our host famiblack bread with hot tea.
lies, we noticed that the Russian families
Our lunch was in the Moscow School
engaged in many of the same activities as
#23 cafeteria, and the food at the school
Americans to fill their free-time. We spent
confmned our preconceived notions of
time watching Soviet T.V., listening to
what Russian food would be like. There
music (mostly imported US and Eurowas not much variety to it and it seemed
pean tapes), and we spent time in converlargely unidentifiable.
sation with our host families. We talked
Immediately after school, about three
about a number of issues, including polio'clock, we ate again and this usually
tics, religion, glasnost and perestroika,
consisted of meat, potatoes, bread and t,he
and the differences between American
ever~popular hot tea. The Russians then
and Soviet life. The Russians were espe- · would forego food for at least three hours
cially interested in our religion. Many of
until the fourth meal. This meal often
the students at Moscow School #23 asked
included a soup dish. a salad of whole
us why we believed God. Several of them
onions; green peppers, and tomatoes in a
found the O'Malley junior Theology book
salty dressing. The dressing was made
particularly interesting.
with Jim Beam liquor and salt along with
Soviet TV proved to be interesting.
other savory and mysterious ingredients.
Their three channels played Russian draThis meal was often followed by a late
mas, soap operas, news, and children's evening snack.
cartoons. ThenumberofWestern movies
Formal dinners consisted of several

courses, a soup dish, a meat dish, several
kinds of bread, other kinds of meat, fish,
mushrooms, caviar, and vegetables. The
meal is accompanied by cognac or vodka,
and was followed by dessen of small
cakes and hot tea.
As we soon found out, some of the
Russian food was very good and some did
not exactly appeal to the American palate.
Generally wefound that fish, caviar, some
kinds of meat, curd, and some vegetables
were to be avoided. Other food, however,
was very delicious. We came to enjoy
blini (meat pies), borsch (beet soup), pirmiini (ravioli-like pasta). Azerbaijani
caramel cakes, and Russian ice cream.
Another everyday experience tl\at we
will never forget is our walks on the
Moscow streets. Most of the families gave
us a great deal of freedom. We were
allowed to walk the streets and ride the
Metro (subway) unaccompanied. It was
an odd feeling at first to be alone on the
streets of Moscow. I felt very conspicuous in my SLUH letter jacket, blue jeans
and LL. Bean boots. We received stares
from all the passers by when they heard us
Speaking English, or saw us Metro-surfing. Metro-surfing was an activity that we
invented while riding the crowded subway at rush hour. It involved trying to
maintain one's balance on the jolting and
bumping Metro in the press of the crowd
without holding onto the handrail. The
longer we stayed in the Soviet Union, the
more the people there became people to us
rather that just ..Soviets."
Rob Cooper

~
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Scholarships received by-the Class of 1989
l

..... indicates lhe scholarship was accepted
Marc Adrian: Notre Dame Club*, Washington U., U. of Miami
Jason Amato: St. Louis U.
John Badolato: Northeast Mo State*. Natl.
. Office Products ~.*, U. of Miami,
Texas Christian U., St. Louis U.
Ted Baudendistel: US Air Force Academy*,
Air Force Rare
Bill Bayer: St. Louis U.*,MOHigherEducation*, U. of Dayton
Greg Beekman: St. Louis U.*, MO Higher
Education•, Loyola-Chicago
Dave Birke: Webster U.
David Bohrer: MO Higher Educ.*
Bryan Bradley: National Merit Corporate
Schl.*
1. P. Brennan: St. Louis U.•, Citizens Schl.
Foundation of America*
Christopher Brewer: MO Higher Educ.*
DavidBuzzotta: FordhamU.*,NewYorkU.,
DePaul U., Boston U.
Mark Bytnar: U. of MO..Colwnbia*, MO
Higher Educ.•
John Cahill: Texas Christian U.
Joe Cannavo: Junior Achievement*
Greg Colombo: Benedictine College, Northeast MO State
Kevin Condon: Norlheast MO State*, MO
Higher Educ.•, Bradley U.
Jeffrey Cox: IllinoisCollege,Culver Stockton
College, U. of MO-Columbia
Jainie Cummings: MO Higher Educ.•, St.
Louis u.
Joe Darmody: Colorado State U.•, u. of
Wisconsin. U. of Minnesota
Ken Daust: St. Louis U.*
Angelo Directo: Lou BrockFoundationSchl.*,
Washington U.
Jeffrey Downs: Texas Christian U.•, Westminster College
Matt DuMont: Trinity U.•, Creighton U.,
Marquette U., St. .Louis U., Northeast
MOState
Tom Dunsworth: Illinois Wesleyan U.
John Eisele: Bradley U.
Ken Ellinger: Northeast MO State U.•

Two seniors have announced
their new post-graduation
plans: ·Bob Fishbeck will be attending Northeast MOSt. U.
and Pat Jones will be attending
Harvey Mudd C.

Tom Etling: Creighton U.
.Mike Filimowicz: Drake U.*
Robert Fishbeck: Northeast MO State*
Casey Flynn: St. Louis U.•
Michael Flynn: St. Louis U.
Ed Fowler: St. Louis U.*, MO Higher Educ.•
Jonathan Oeels: MO Higher Educ.•
Matt Grellner: St. Louis U.• , MO Higher
Educ.•
Kevin Gunn: St. Louis U.
-.
Mark Gunn: College of the Holy Cross•
Dan Hagrman: MO Higher Educ.*
Mike Hamtil: Rockhurst College
Dan Hemmersmeier: Rockhurst College*
Gerrard Hempstead: Texas Christian U.
Dan Henroid: Bradley U.*
Chris Herzberg: Central MO State•, Benedictine College
Mike Hohl: US Air Force Academy Prep
School*
Scott Hrbacek: U. of MO-St. Louis
Dan Jansen: Northeast MO State*, St. Louis

u.
Tom John..-;ton: Northeast MO State*
Patrick Jones: National Merit - Harvey Mudd
College*, Rennsfllaer PolyteChnic Inst.,
Rennsalaer Alunmi Schl.
Todd Juhl: Northeast MO State
Mike Kiene: Marquette U., Northeast MO
State
Mike Koeller: Webster U. *
Mark Koetting: American U.• St. Louis U.
Bob Kollmeyer: Washington U.•. MO lligher
Educ."'
Adam Kopff: Fontbonne College
Joe Kramer: National Merit - U. of MOColumbia•, MO Higher Educ."'
Jay Kreikemeier: Loyola U.-Chicago*
Andy LaRose: MO Higher Educ.*
Brian Lawler: WashingtonJ.I.
Charles Lo.ttes: U. of Dallas
Frank Marlo: National Merit Schl.*, American Army Aviation Assoc.*
Joe Martin~: U. of Illinois*, Macalester
College
Jeff Mertz: St. Louis U.•
Mark Nischwitz: St. Louis U., <:;:hristian
Brothers College, Benedictine College
Andy Nowak: Beloit College*, DePauw U.

,

Bryan O'Connor. MO Higher Educ.*
Kevin Otten: U. of Dallas*
Rob Paluczak: MO Higher Educ.*
Tom Purcell: Association of the U.S. Anny*
Matt lUeser: Rockhurst College
Jim Robben: Colorado State U.*
John Sadlo: St. Louis U.•
Dan Santiago: National MeritHispanicSchl.•
Mike Schmid: St. Louis U.*, NortheastMO
State
Joe Schweizer: Washington U.•, U. ofMOColumbia
John Sebben: Mol,Ult Many College*, Avila
College
Mark Sexton: U. of MO..Columbia*, MO
Higher Educ.•
Chris Sheley: DePaul U.*, Drake U., Coe
College
Erik Siebel-Spath: U. ofMO-Columbia*, MO
Higher Educ.•
Phil Skroska: St. Louis U."', MO Higher
Educ.*, Northeast MO State
Dan Smith: National Merit-Kenyon College*,
Kenyon College*
Tom Sommers: Tulane U., Vanderbilt U.
Mark Strothkamp: U.S. Naval Academy*
Phil Tiemeyer: U. of Michigan
Ray Tmner: Rockhurst College*
Thorn Unnerstall: MO Higher Educ.*
Chris Vieth: Washington U.*,NationalMerit·
Washington u.•. Mo Higher Edue.*
Brian Walsh: National Merit Schl.*, Georgetown U.
Troy Watson: Northeast MO State•, MO
Higher Edu~.*
Joe Weindel: U.ofMO-St.Louis*,MOHigher
. Educ.•,.St. Louis U.
Jim Wessling: Army ROfC"', MO Higher
Educ.*, Emerson Electric Corp.*, U. of
MO-Columbia,
Occidental
College
Andy White: Rocldmrst College
Matt Wienke: Bradley U., St. Louis U.
Jeff Wilson: MO Higher Educ.*
Matt Wohlstadter: U. of MO-St. LouiS*
Tun Zavadil: DePaul U.*, Oberlin College,
New England.Conservatory
MikeZerega:· Indiana U. *,National Merit· U.
of MO-Columbia. U. of MO.Columbia

Quote of the Week
."Dear Mary. I yearn for you tragically."
- A.T. Tappman

.
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News

Juniors

Dirt

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)
The grass was planted in mid-May so that

mass will be neat because I've got two sets of
parents and they'll all see me sign the bamter
as a symbol of our class coming together.
Having our parents participate is a great idea."
There will be a reception for the juniors
and their parents outside in Alumni Park after
the mass, where punch·and cookies will be
served.
Then. on Saturday night. the main event
of the weekend takes place. The Junior Ring
Dance expects to be a swanky affair for the
jwliors and their ladies. Juniors will be able to
· · )!how off their beautiful new rings while dancing to the tunes of ..Big Fun" on ''The Love
Boat."
"The dance will be highlighted by a8' by
16' replicaofthe Pacific Princess," stated Matt
Gunn. "We may even try to show reruns of the
Love Boat show." The evening offers areprieve from the pre-exam worries and should
prove a delightful weekend for the upcoming
seniors.
Derek Eckelman & Matthew "Gopher"
Gunn

it should take root and be ready for next fall.
Planting grass in the summer would not give
enough time for tlte grass to grow before the St.
Louis heat takes its toiL During the summer,
the maintenance crew will fertilize, water. and
aerate the grass to help it grow .
The upper field is being improved in
order to make a better P.E. field and to make
the campus more attractive. By fixing the
upper field, Mr. Manker hopes that the students will take pride in the campus.
In order to help the grass grow, the upper
field and Alumni Park will be closed off until
next fall. The lower field will be opeJ')ed up for
anyone wishing to play sports.
Many other projects have been planned
for the grounds, including planting bushes and
flowers, and filling a few low spots in the
stadiwn field. Of much interest to everyone is
the news that the freshman bathroom will be
remodeled ibis summer.
James Geerling

SLUH not lacking In activities this summer
Contrary to popular beliefs of some students, SLUH will not lock its doors over the
summer months. Rather, the school will be a
hotbed ofactivity when the temperatures rise.
The calendar is filled with numerous spots
camps, educational programs, andother events
forthosewhocannotgetenoughofSLUHlife.
At the end of May, while thoughts of
school are still fresh in students. minds, the
activities will begin with the 1989 Jr. Bill
FootballCamp:Nextyear'ssophomores,juniors, and seniors will gather from May 29 to
June 3 in pteparatioil for the football season.
Mr. Kornfeld's driver's education course
willtakeplaceatSLUHtheweekofMay30th.
The month of June is a time for sports,
and SLUH will not be lacking for athletic
action as the summer gets rolling. Several
camps for incoming freshmen fill the schedule: Sports Camp (June 5-16); Football Camp
(June 19-23); Ilaseball Camp (June 5-9 and
July 14-21); and Basketball Camp (June 12..
16). SLUH coaches will run these and camps
for grade-school boys ~
From June 5 to June 9, Mr. Don Maurer
will run a basketball camp for next year's
sophomores, juniors, and seniors at the Backer
Memorial Gymnasium.
June will also see the beginning of two
very important programs for future Jr. Bills.

Summer school for incoming freshmen will be
held from June 14 to July 12. Next year's
eighth-graders ·win attend the Upward Bound
program from June 15 to July 21, learning
skills which will help them in high school and
beyond.
A summer weights program will be offered throughout the summer, and physicals
for prospective athletes
be on June 17 and
August 5 for
low price of $15.
Julyhasnospeci.ficeventsscheduled,but
August will make up for tha~ Augus~ 9 will be
the first day of practice for all"B" and Varsity
sports teams. New freshmen will get their [JISt
taste of SLUH football, cross country, and
soccer on August 14, their first day ofpractice.
Freshmen water polo players will begin thei1
try-outs on August 17.
.
· Lateroninthemonth,studentswillbegin
to get into the school routine again. Freshman
Direction Days are scheduled from August
19th through the22nd. Junior and senior book
days will be on August 21, with sophomores
the next day.
The Blue-White football games for Varsity and"B"teams will beAugust25. Finally,
on August 28, students will begin classes after
a long, enjoyable summer.
Jeff Severs

the

will

Mr. Dunn to teach soccer
to Native Americans
This summer ·should prove to be both
interestingandchallengingforMr. EbbieDunn,
for immediately after school dismissal this
year, Dunn plans to board a flight headed for
Rivterton, Wyoming, where he is scheduled to
conduct a soccer catrip at St. Stephen's Jesuit ·
Indian MiSsion. At the mission Dunn plans to'
introduce three or four schools ~ the game of
soccer. Th~ ~sessions taught by Mr.
Dunn will go from JWJe 5th.through the 9th.
The approximately fifty children involved in
the camp look to form their own team after the
conclusion of the camp.
Father Sidney arranged for this event
after sPeaking with Father John Apel, a priest
at St. Stephen's. Final arrangements were confirmed about a month ago.
Mr. Dunn is excited about working with
the kids and teaching them the fitter points of
the game. Dunn, who feels that this will be a
great learning experience, commented that he
"also intends to have a lot of fun."
Michael McDonough

Student art exhibit
ends today

Nwnerous workS of art fashioned in various media by SLUH's blossoming artists are .
C?n display in the library this week in the annual
.art exhibition. Qver a hundred pictures are on
displayinthelibrarylobbybutalsointhenort..lt .
end of the library. An estimated sixty artists
are featured including watercolor paintings of
thumb tacks by Marc Adrian and·Dave Birke.
a embossing of a dog by Tom Dykas, a woodcut print tiger by Doug Tbreewitt, and Chris
Boyd's car collage.
.
If you wish to view these and many o_ther
fme works, today will be the last day of the
exhibit.
Mike Dunne

The Pro-Life Club
reminds students
going on the march
this Sunday that
the bus will be
leaving SLUH at
11:45 AM

Basebills Fall to CBC in District Finals Tennis Team fin- ·
Cadets and recapture the title. In the first ishs Season Strong
The varsity baseball team traveled
Tuesday and Wednesday night in search
of the district title. Tuesday the team
. battled a stubborn University City squad
·· and prevailed 12 to 11 in 8 innings.
· The Basebills jumped out to a quick
4-0 lead in the opening innings and looked
like they would cruise to an easy victory.
University City struck back, however, to
tie the score at 4 and then take the lead.
SLUH was inspired by their first homerun
of the year in the 2nd as senior Bob
Fishbeck crushed aU. City offering over
the left field wall.
The game seesawed back and forth
throughout the middle innings. Driven on
by a large and boisterous crowd, the Jr.
Bills fought back from several deficits to

inning the Jr. Bills jumped to a 1-0 lead as
Bob Fishbeck scored on a Scott Laudel
ground-out to third. Led by the strong
pitching of Derek Eckelman, the score
remained 1-1 into the 5th inning, when the
Cadets put runners at the comers with one
out. However, Mark Sexton snared a line
drive and nabbed the runner to end the
CBC threat with a double play.
Spurred on by their defensive and
pitching efforts, SLUH responded by tallying another run in the sixth. Sophomore
slugger Todd Standley drove a Cadet
fastball over the hill in right field for the
Bills second home run in two days. The
lead remained until the bottom of the sev ·
enth, when the Cadets tied the game on a

eventually tie the score at 11 apiece at the
end of 7 innings.
Mike Koeller came on in relief of
Tom Purcell and Jim Wilson to pitch four
strong innings and keep SLUH in the
game. In the bottom of the tenth, the Jr.
Bills put~ers on second and third with
only one out With the outfield drawn in
for the play at die plate, junior Mike
McDonough drove a pitch over the right
fielder's head to bring in the winning run
and send the Bills into the district final
game.
Wednesday afternoon the team traveled to Concordia Seminary to take on
CBC in the district finals. The team was
hungry to avenge last year's loss to the

squeeze play. For the second day in a row,
the team headed into extra innings. Unable to score in their half ,of the 8th, the
Bills relied on Derek Eckelman for another s!rong inning. But the 7 and a third
innings of two run ball soon came to an
end when two Cadet runners reached on
uncharacteristic errors.
Senior Robb Struckel came on in
relief, but CBC was able to bring the
· winning run home on another squeeze
play. For the second year in succession,
the team fell only one game short of the
district title. The 12-9 finish of the squad

Although this year's tennis team suffered through injuries and a tough mid·
season slump, second year coach, Dan
See, was "pleased with the way the season
ended." The Tennisbills (8-7) concluded
the tough regular season winning four out
of their last five matches. with big wins
over CBC, Hazelwood East, and a tough
John Burroughs team. The Jr. Bills were
placed in one of the toughest districts in
the area including Parkway West. Kirkwood, and Ladue, yet still were able to
make a strong third place showing with
Junior Tim Fries placing third in the
singles tournament.
Throughout the season, the team was
led by co-captains and #1 doubles team,
Bill Bayer and Tom Etling, who compiled
a 10-5 overall record with big victories
over John Burroughs and Hazelwood
East The senior tandem ofPaul Blase and
Eric Lenzmeyer was the most consisitent
part of the team, falling only to Priory and
DeSmet all season. Paul and Eric were
knocked out of districts by a tough Park·
way West duo in the second round, however. The third doubles position was
filled by a couple of Junior-Sophomore
teams with Andrew Sheridan and Jim
PeniUa battling Jeff Johnson and Ted
Honich for the Varsity spot.
The singles effort was headed by
. Junior Tim Fries and Sophomore John
Lamprose. Fries, fdling the #1 position
for most of the season and in districts,
highlighted his season by defeating the
fifth seed the district tournament and
avenging his previous regular-season loss
to CBC's Scott Kofacs. ·

see BasebaU,page6

See Tennis,page6
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Hayes to Go to State
The SLUH Goltbills fmished off
their season with a respectable record of
7-3. Guided by Father Bailey, the team
combined personal style with hard work
in order to produce a successful season
which climaxed with Sophomore Brian
Hayes qualifying for the state tournament
The policy dealing with the state
tournament states that the top 5 individual scores qualify. The SLUH team actually had two qualifiers for the tournament; however there was a tie for 2nd
place. Therefore, Hayes went as the 5th
·.place man and Junior Ben Cheval
settled for 6th.
Fr. Bailey allowed his team much
liberty in their style of play but demanded fairness and good conduct on
the court. His philosophy was one ofthe
main reasons for the teams total effort
which placed them tantalizingly close to
a berth in the state playoffs. The team
was only two shots shy.
Next year, the team will depend on
good play and leadership from Cheval,
Hayes and Chris Finnerty as well as the
upcoming underclassmen. SLUH looks
very good for next season.
Trevor Lineberry and Ben Cheval

Baseball
(continued from page 5)
was surprising, as the Jr. Bills had few
returning varsity players.
The team would like to thank all the
fans who supported them throughout the
year, especially in the final two games.
MUce McDonough

Tennis
(continued from pageS)
Lampros played a strong role on
this year's team, posting big wins over
CBC, Lindbergh and Hazelwood East.
Seniors Scott Zone and Dan Santiago
rounded off the team filling the third and
fourth singles positions.
Mr. See is ·"looking forward to a
very promising sea.'lOil next year [because] a lot of players gained valuable
experience this year with the challenging
schedule."
Tim Fries

Sports
Spikebills Enter Playoffs
despite losses
The varsity Spikebills closed out
their regular season Tuesday with their
third straight loss forced the team to prepare hard for post-season action.
Trouble began for the Spikebills last
Thursday at Parkway Central. Despite
holding a one game lead and having game
point in game two, the Colts came from
behind tQ win the match 2-1. The road trip
continued Monday as the Jr. Bills traveled
to the deep south to take on defending
state champions Mehlville. A combination of several absences and lackadaisical
play led to the 2-0 sweep of theSpikebills.
On Tuesday, the Jr. Bills ventured to
DeSmet to attempt a season sweep of the
Spartans. However, more sloppy play led
to another defeat as DeSmet avenged an
early season loss, 2-0.
Despite the disappointing 5-11 finish
for the Spikebills, the team will carry on
into the playoffs, but the road ahead will
be tough. The Spikebills are seeded 12th
and placed in a pool including DeSmet
and undefeated Kirkwood. The opening
round gam.es will take place this Friday
afternoon and Saturday morning at the
West Pine Gym. The state semifinals and
finals will follow later Saturday afternoon.
Tim Mooney
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Sports Wrap
The weekly summary of SLUH sports
by Brendan Finnigan and Chris Dehner .
BASEBALL

Ymilx
After suffering a 3-21oss to CBC in ·
district finals Wednesday night, the Varsity basebills fmished off their season .
with a 124 record.
B-Team
The B basebills fmished a tough season with a record of 9 wins and lllosses.
The team will now be spending their time
preparing to play next year on Varsity
with the rest of the returning Juniors.

TRACK
The track team has so far had a successful season, taking All-Catholic and
playing well in Districts. Yesterday and
today, the SLUH invitational is taking
place in our stadium beginning at 4:00.
State sectionals will be held on Saturday.
followed by the State finals on Saturday,
May27.
IENNIS

The lovebills finished with a strong
late-season surge and a good overall 8-7
record. The team placed third in districts,
and is looking to make a slrong return next
spring under the guidance of Coach Dan
See.

OOLE

The teebills finish~ their 7-3 season
almost two weeks ago, and are looking
ahead to next year to come back stronger
and compete in State. Until then, the team
will relax at the driving ranges of the
greater StLouis area.

YOLLEYBA!J..<
The Volleybills will begin post season
play today and continue tomorrow ffi:Oming at theWest Pine Gym. The semifmals
will be held later on Saturday.

